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FOLLOWING numerous spats with the media, the FIA and
McLaren Fernando Alonso has gained a reputation as the
“Prince of Darkness” in Formula 1. On Sunday the Spaniard
showed once more why his past discretions can be easily
forgiven. Alonso, a double world champion, illuminated
Singapore with a dogged display that showed once more why
he is the most complete driver on the grid.

His performance in beating Sebastian Vettel was flawless.
It was unquestionably one of the best races in an already
glittering career for Alonso. That it came at the scene of his
darkest hour will surely not have been lost. In 2008 Alonso
inherited the win after his Renault team ordered Nelson
Piquet to crash in a dangerous position.

This season Alonso has made a host of uncharacteristic
mistakes. Since mid season however, when the Ferrari
suddenly became a car capable of winning races, the
Spaniard has been in superb form. Last weekend Ferrari did
not have the fastest car in Singapore, but the team
maximised their potential and availed of any opportunity that
came their way. Vettel was clearly faster throughout the
weekend but in a battle of nerves the young German made
mistakes at crucial junctures and had to settle second place.

Alonso came to Singapore full of confidence following his
Monza victory, and following his win in Singapore the
turnaround in his fortunes has been startling. His crash in
Belgium seemed to signal the end of his title hopes were
over but his recent wins have vaulted him to second in the
drivers’ championship. There are now only eleven points
separating Webber and Alonso at the head of the
championship. As a result it is easy to see how many are now
tipping the Ferrari driver as the new title favourite.

The way in which Ferrari outmanoeuvred Red Bull over the
course of the action in Singapore will surely lead to many
sleepless nights in Milton Keyes. Red Bull consistently has
had the fastest car in Formula 1 this season yet its drivers
finds themselves in a battle with Alonso, and the McLarens,
in their battle to become world champions.
Red Bull continue to have question marks

While the Red Bull is still the fastest car in F1 their strategic
decisions are lagging behind rivals. When the first safety car
was deployed, on lap three, Webber was brought in for his sole
pitstop. The championship leader was the only title contender
who stopped during this period and while the decision
eventually paid off for Webber with a third place finish the risk
of pitting out of sequence was much greater than the potential
benefit for the Australian.

In a tight title battle, such as this season, teams need to do
all they can to minimise the potential for losing points to a
rival. As a result Red Bull should have made a decision to
cover their bases and match what rivals are doing. If they
wanted to utilise a risky strategy they should have used it with
Vettel; the German came to Asia trying to keep his title hopes
alive.

The team should have viewed the benefit of using the risky
strategy for Webber as too great. Even if they had pitted him
in the same time frame as his rivals he still had a car capable
of beating both McLarens and finishing on the podium. The
decision to risk everything could quite easily have backfired on
the Australian and seen him finish in the lower points
positions.

If the decision was an isolated incident it could be easily
excused but the team also erred with Vettel. Later in the race
they pitted Vettel on the same lap as Alonso. By doing so Red
Bull was relying on Ferrari’s mechanics making a mistake and
handing Vettel the lead. With the fastest car in the field they
did not have to rely on opposition error; they needed to do
something different to Ferrari. With a healthy cushion behind
there was no risk of Vettel losing a position, Vettel should have
been given an extra lap to see if he could gain enough time to
overtake Alonso once he made his stop. With both leaders
pitting on the same lap there was only a small chance that
Vettel could get ahead.
It is at these times of a season that poor decision making costs
teams’ wins and titles. For Red Bull their decisions could come
back to haunt them when the season ends in Abu Dhabi
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Rogers finishes track season on a high
LAST Saturday the summer track and
field season came to a close with the
staging of the Irish Schools’
Combined Events’ Championships at
Santry Stadium in Dublin.

St Peter’s AC athlete Mark Rogers
((rriigghhtt)) ensured that he finished the
season on the highest possible note,
with an tremendous series of
performances throughout the day to
win the Junior (Under 15) Boys’
Sextathlon.

Mark, who was representing St
Joseph’s CBS, Drogheda, recorded a
final total of 3,201 points, which was
a whopping 380 points ahead of his
score when he took silver in the
Leinster Championships just ten days
previously.

He improved in five of the six
events, in some cases by a very
significant margin, and recorded four
lifetime bests.Mark scored best in the
80m Hurdles (a personal best of 12.6
seconds for 618 points), High Jump
(1.75m for 585 points), 800m (a
personal best of 2:12.62 for 560
points) and Shot Putt (10.68m for 527

points).
He was the leading scorer in the

High Jump and 2nd best in both the
Shot and 800m. He also performed
very well in the other events,
registering personals bests of 26.3 in
the 200m (482 points) and 5.24m in
the Long Jump (429 points).

At the same time as Mark was

performing so well in Santry, his
mother Catherine Rogers was one of
four ladies representing St Peter’s AC
in the Lakes 10km Road Race in
Blessington, County Wicklow.

She ran well to finish 8th in the
Over 45 age category with a time of
56:38. In the same category Bernie
Hoey was not too far behind in 11th
place with a time of 60:22.

The Dromiskin-based club had two
representatives in the 35 to 44 age
group, and both had good runs.
Shenda Mee recorded a great time of
53:26 to finish 19th in the age group,
while Kay Morris was also in good
form, as she crossed the line
alongside Catherine with a time of
56:38 for 33rd in that category.

At the recent Navan AC Sports
Liam Fussey won gold in the Under
14 Javelin with a personal best throw
of over 22m. Pádraic McGinn was also
in great form as he recorded a
personal best of 7.20m for silver in
the Under 14 Shot Putt.

Ava Brennan was a double silver
medallist in the Under 10 80m and

Ball Throw (16.83m), while Nikayla
Hamill also took silver in the Under
13 100m.

St Peter’s AC member, Grace
Rogers, and former club member,
Laura O’Neill, are also fine Gaelic
footballers, and both were in action
in Croke Park last Sunday. They were
on the Louth Ladies’ team which,
despite being defeated, put up a
great show against strong pre-match
favourites, Limerick, in the All-Ireland
Junior final.

Also on the Gaelic football front, St
Peter’s AC wish the local club, St
Joseph’s GFC, all the best in this
Sunday’s County Minor final in
Drogheda. All at the athletics club
value the good relationship between
the two clubs, and particularly the
availability of the St Joseph’s facilities
for athletics training.

Athletics club member, Ian
McDonald, is also part of the football
panel which will be striving to bring
more sporting glory to the Dromiskin
and Darver area by overcoming the
Dreadnots to retain the county title.

Great showing
by Ardee at
Star of the Sea
ARDEE and District AC had a
great turnout of athletes at the
22nd Annual Cross Country
meeting in Stanmullen, Co Meath
last weekend.

Up first, running in the U-9 Girls
was Laoise McCoy in the 500m.
Laoise had a great run, coming in
12th place. In the same age for the
boys were Dylan Commins (12th)
and Ciaran McConnon (14th).

In the U-10 Boys 500m, Jonathan
Commins had a fantastic run,
coming home in 1st place, with
Evin Quinn (9th) and Darragh
McCoy (11th). This great running
by the boys led to a 1st place team
win (joint with Mullingar) with a
brilliant total of 21 points.

Next up were the U-11 Girls
1000m event. Ardee and District
had five athletes compete in this
run. Home first for the club was
Amy O'Hare (7th), Niamh

McGuinness
(8th), Tara McGuinness (11th),
Niamh Tenanty (14th) and Lauren
Commins (15th). In the U-11 Boys
1000m, Conor McMahon had a
great finish in 13th place.

In the Girls U-12 1500m race,
Kayleigh Fay (5th) and Naoise
McConnon (6th) won a medal each.
Following this, Mary O'Hare also
won a 3rd place medal in her 2000m
event for the U-14 Girls race. Next
in the Boys U-14 2200m race, Killian
Byrne ( 8th) and Daire McConnon
both had a good run each.

In the U-17 Girls 3000m race,
competing were Emma Fay (2nd),
Aoife Donnelly (4th), Alice O'Hare
(9th) and Ciara Leacy (10th). The
girls with their brilliant team effort
came first with 15 points for the
club. In the Boys U-17 4500km, Karl
Faulkner had a great finish in 8th
place.

Finally, for the day in the Mens
6000m race, Barry Weldon, Barry
Faulkner and Mark Leacy had all a
great run finishing well in place.

A great start to the cross
country season, a special thanks to
all the athletes who competed and
well done to everyone. A good
season of running to look forward
to hopefully.

ATHLETICS/TRIATHLON ARDEE AND DISTRICT AC/SETANTA TRIATHLON CLUB
LLaavveerrttyy ttaakkeess sseeccoonndd
ppllaaccee ffoorr SSeettaannttaa iinn
KKeennmmaarree hhaallff iirroonnmmaann
ONE of the last races of the season
saw three Setanta athletes make
the long journey to Kenmare to
compete in a half iron-man
triathlon. The distance consisting
of a 1900 meter swim, 83 km bike
and 21km run would take the
competitors on a tough but scenic
journey.

Registration was on the Friday
night where it was announced the
swim would be changed due to a
high tide and strong currents.
Saturday morning arrived with a
4am alarm call to get that all
important breakfast before
setting up transition for a 7am
start.

First up was the swim and the
change of route did nothing to
help as the strong current added
anything from 10 minutes to 30
minutes to swim times. First out
of the water for Setanta was Mary
Laverty in 57 minutes, next Barry
Casey in 1hr 8 minutes.

Due to the harsh conditions
Liam Dolan was unable to
complete the swim but with a wait
in transition until the last athlete
exited the water and the addition
of a couple of layers of clothes he
was able to continue the race.

The bike section has everything
a bike course can throw at you.
Long dragging hills, two cat two
climbs, technical descents, fast
flowing downhill sections and of
course scenery to take your breath
away.

Liam didn’t waste any time in
hunting down the rest of the field
and he posted the second fastest
bike split of the day. Both Mary
and Barry had work to do on the

bike and both chipped away at
their competitors to move up the
ranks before starting the half
marathon run.

With a lot of rolling hills the run
was going to test even the
strongest athletes. Liam again
kept his focus and showed why he
holds the Irish Ironman record by
clocking a 1hr 17mins half
marathon which was to earn him
the fastest run of the day.

Mary moved from 9th place
exiting the water to 4th starting
the run. Posting a time of 1hr
27mins earned Mary 2nd place and
an overall time of 5hr 10 mins.
Barry posted 1hr 49 for the run
and 5hr 44 mins overall finishing
well up in his age group.

This is the third year a Setanta
athlete has finished in 2nd place
so maybe next year someone from
the club could break the routine
and get that coveted 1st place.

LEFT: Ardee
and District
AC athletes
enjoying an
ice cream at
the 22nd
A n n u a l
C r o s s
C o u n t r y
meeting in
Stanmullen
, Co Meath
l a s t
weekend.

Setanta’s Liam Dolan posted the
fastest race time of the day at
Kenmare triathlon recently.


